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ATMIA Announces a New President
of the Board of Directors
Sioux Falls, SD, USA, London, United Kingdom & Cape Town, South Africa — The
ATM Industry Association (ATMIA) today announced the election of the new President of the
Board of Directors, Mr. Chris Chandler, who is President and CEO at Perativ, a Torontobased international cash distribution network and cash optimization solutions company.
This is Mr. Chandler’s second term as President of ATMIA, the first
being between 2015–2018. At the time, he was Chief Executive Officer
of Access Cash.
“I am honored to be elected as the President of ATMIA by my peers, he
commented. I look forward to working with our Board of Directors,
with our new CEO, Lonnie and the whole team. I am confident that
ATMIA will continue to thrive as an organization and that we will
collectively innovate and navigate the many changes impacting ATMs,
Cash and Cash Distribution globally.”
“Chris leads by example and demonstrates admirably the principle of
giving back to the industry,” said outgoing CEO of ATMIA, Mike Lee. “It’s been a huge honor
for me to work with him on the Board of Directors for many years and I know my successor,
Lonnie Talbert, will likewise find him to be a leader he can lean on at all times. I wish both
leaders, and ATMIA itself, a strong and bright future.”
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ATMIA is the leading non-profit trade association representing the entire global ATM
industry. ATMIA serves more than 10,000 members from over 650 participating companies
in 65 countries spanning the whole ATM ecosphere, including financial institutions,
independent ATM deployers, equipment manufacturers, processors and a plethora of ATM
service and value-added solution providers. ATMIA provides education, advocacy and

connections to help its members keep abreast of industry news and developments;
increase knowledge and professionalism; improve operational efficiencies; understand and
influence regulatory processes; participate in the local, regional and global ATM community;
and forge new relationships to advance their businesses. Founded in 1997, ATMIA has
active chapters in the United States, Canada, Europe, Latin America, Asia-Pacific, Asia,
Africa, India and the Middle East focusing on the unique needs and issues of each region.
For more information, please visit atmia.com. Follow us on LinkedIn, Twitter or YouTube.

